
Notice was given to The Register-
Guard for publication on
March 2, 1992.

LANE TRANS]T DISTRICT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING

March 3, 1992
12:00 p.m.

LTD Conference Room
3!t00 E, 17th Avenue, Eugene

(off Glenwood Btvd.)

AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

Brandt (Chair)_ Biilings parks

lll. LTD DEFERRED COMPENSATTON PROGRAM (attachmenr)

clarificauon of legal issues sunounding defened compensation plans and discussionot Board and statf responsibilities

IV, PAYROLLTAXES ON DEFERRED COMPENSATION

Discussion of proposed amendment to Houso B:tll 2,lU

V. SELECTION OF INDEPENDENT AUDITOR FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992-93

Discussion of process for auditor s€lection.

VI. ADJOURNMENT

a:fincomao.ihs



Lane fuansit District
PO Box 7070
Eugene, Oregon 97401 -0470

(503) 741 6100
Fax (503) 741-6111

March 3, 1992

TO: LTD Board Finance Committee

FROM: Phyllis Loobey, General Manager

RE: LTD Deferred Compensation Program

BACKGROUND

ln October 1984, the LTD Board of Directors approved a plan whereby the Hartlord
Insurance Company was authorized to provided delerred compensation benefits to all LTD

employees. Approximately 66 employees, 29 percent of the labor force, are currently
participating in the program. In the seven years that the program has been operating, a
number of employees have asked if another deferred compensation carrier could be added
to the program. ln response, LTD conducted an extensive review and interviews of
additional defened compensation carriers and recommended to the LTD Board of Directors
that they approve the addition of PEBSCO as a second deferred compensation carrier.

At the December 1991 meeting, the Board raised a number of questions concerning the
legal consequences to LTD and the Board of participating in a deferred compensation
program. To answer these questions, statf have been researching the issue. Attached is

a memorandum by Craig Smith that discusses the legal questions. Craig Smith provides

legal advice to the LTD Board ot Trustees for the LTD/ATU and LTD Salaried Employees
Pension Plans.

ISSUES

1 . Whv are the deferred plan assets carried on the LTD Balance Sheet?

To ensure that a plan qualifies for tax deferrals, the plan must be carefully
structured to meet specific provisions of Internal Revenue Code Section 457.
There is a legal requirement that contributions to deferred compensation plans

must be maintained as District Elssets. This is why the assets are required to be
reDorted on the Balance Sheetofthe District. Moreover, because these tunds are

District assets, the District has a certain degree of fiduciary responsibility to the
program participants.

LTD BOARD FINANCE COMMITTEE
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Board Finance Committee
LTD Deferred Compensation Program
March 3. 1992
Page 2

What is the extent of the Board members' oersonal liabilitv bv aoprovino LTD
participation in a deferred comoensation plan?

Mr. Smith states in his memorandum, "State law prohlblts actlons agalnst
publlc offlclals for acts or omlsslons wlthln the scope of thelr emptoyment
of dutles except In the case of malfeasance In offlce or wlltful or wanton
neglect of duty." However, as siated in issue #1, the Board does maintain a
fiduciary responsibilig with regard to LTD's delerred compensation plan. In order
to ensure that the LTD Board is protected by the aforementioned state law,
Mr. Smittr indicates that LTD must adhere to the prudent person rule found in
ORS 128.057(1) (see Smith memo, page 4). To ensure that LTD adheres to the
prudent person rule, staff are developing a set of procedures for the entire LTD
deferred compensation program. In general, the procedures are intended to
ensure that LTD has taken every reasonable action to select financially sound
carriers (low risk), and that LTD conducts a periodic review of the participating
carrier's financial soundness. Further, in case of a potential risk to the Oistrict's
assets invested with a deferred compensation carrier, LTD has procedures in place
to reduce that risk as much as reasonable and prudent.

Staff are still compiling the set of procedures for review and approval at a future
Finance Committee meeting, but will discuss them in a general nature at this
meeting.

Does the Board have to aoorove a specific carrier or can the Board deleqate the
task of selectino a carrier to the General Manaqer?

Mr. Smith indicates that there is no specific legal requirement that the Board
approve the individual carrier, but that it cannot delegate the liduciary responsibility
concerning the individual carrier(s). He therefore recommends that the Board
approve the individual carrier and implement appropriate procedures to ensure
prudent oversight of the delerred compensation program.

After having reviewed all the available material and conferring with other public agencies
that have deferred compensation benefits for their employees, staff believe that deferred
compensation is an important benefit that should be maintained at LTD and that an
additional carrier should be added to the program. We recommend that staff immediately
formulate a set of written procedures for management of the LTO deferred compensation
program for review by the Finance Committee and approval by the Board. After those
procedures are in place, staft would recommend, for Board approval, a second carrier lor
the program.

h:d6lcomp1.mjp
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HERSHNER, HUNTER, MOULTON, ANDRE\7S & NEILL
LAW OFFICES

180 E. Eleventh Avenue
PO. Box 14?5

Eugcoe, Orcgon 9?440
Telecopy (503) 344-2025

Telephone (503) 686-85 I I

February 5, L992

us, Tamara weaver
Lane Transit District
P. o. Box 7070
Eugene, oregon 97 4OL-O47 O

RE: Deferred Compensation Plan
our FiIe No. 13941-874

Dear Tamara:

Enclosed is a nenorandum we prepared regarding the analysis of the
responsibilities and duties of the Board of Directors of Lane
transit District as it relates to the selection of insurance
carriers rrho are used to provided the funding vehicle for the
deferred compensation plans maintained by the District.

After you have had an opportunity to reviev it, please contact me

if you have any questions.

LTD BOARD FINANCE COMMITTEE
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February 4, 1992

L,ane Transit District /
our FiIe No. 13941-87.A

Deferred Compensation Plan
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FROM:

DATE:
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I., INTRODUCTIOT.

our client has asked that we provide theu with an opinion regarding
the responsibifity of lJane Eransit District, its governing board
and age;ts regarding the establishment and naintenance of deferred
compensation Plans.

The District currently has two plans in ef,fect. The plans are
voluntary. Both plans provide for deferral of enployees '
compensalion. The deferrals becone a part of the emPloyer' s
genaral assets and are subject to the claims of the employer' s
ireditors. Although the plans are technically unfunded, the
etnployer purchases lnnuity tontracts to fund the benefits. The
palout op€j.ons are tied to ttre annuity contracts - The District is
iplciticiffy concerned about its potential liability i.f the annuity
carriers it chooses should becone insolvent.

A. Plan oDe. This plan is titled lUnited states conference
of Mayors Deferred conpensation Program The Deferred conPensation
PIan tor Public Ernployeesrr and is dated December 18, 1991- The
value of each enployee's deferred account is deterroined by
reference to each participant t s investment specifications. Those
specifications are not set out in the plan. The District is under
n6 obligation to invest the deferted anounts in a .particular
manner. Thus, it appears that a participant's benefit night exceed
the value of the an-nuity purchaied to fund those benefits. This
could happen if the participant chose a variable annuity as its
tt investrniit specification" and the plan purchased a fixed annuity
to fund the benefit and the variable annuity investment
specification outperformed the fixed annuity.

Plan one provides that the District will appoint an adninistrator
to adninister the plan.

With respect to the District's liabitity, Plan one provides in
Article X ttrat each participant agrees not to seek recovery aqainst
the District, the adninistrator, or their agents for any loss other

l,lWoRjANDW--Page I
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than a loss due to fraud or lrrongful taking. Article x also
provides that the Di.strict, the adninistrator and their agents are
to be held harBless from [al1 court costs and claims for attorney
fees arising from any action'r brought by a participant or any
beneficiary.

B. Plar faro. This plan is titled rtDeferred Conpensation
Plan for Lane Transit Districtrr dated october 24, L984. Like Plan
one, Plan lro is a voluntary deferred conpensation p1an. The value
of each participant's account is determined by reference to the
participant,s statement of investnent preference. Those investment
preferences are not set out in the plan. Like PIan one, it appears
the value of a participant.s benefits night exceed the value of the
annuity purchased to fund those benefits.
Plan Tuo provides that the plan is to be administered by an
advisory counittee. The advisory connittee may employ investment
counsel, hotrever the advisory conmittee must nake the final
deternination concerning investnents.

PIan fno provides that the District nay, but is not required tonake investments in accordance with the requests of eachparticipant. The plan also provides that the District and the
advisory connittee will not be held responsible for any investnent
results.

If. guanary of Raspols€.

As far as I an able to te1l, there are no reported cases concerningthe fiduciary liability of public bodies and public officials withrespect to deferred compensation plans. In reaching theconclusions in this memo f have applied relevant statutoryprovisions and general principals of liw.
As an initial natter, as long as the payout options chosen by theparticipants are tied to the annuitie! the -District purchlses,
each employee effectively assumes the risk of the investmentperformance of the annuities.
Second, aLthough as a practical matter, each partlcipant assunesthe risk of the perforrnance of the chosen annuity contract, theDistrict and its agents nho select the insurancd carriers' madeavailable to the. participants have a fiduciary obligation to actprudently in rnaking that selection. The standard applied is therrprudent person ruletr which requires the District and-its agents to
use the j udgrnent and care that a person rsith sinilar investnents
would use.

If the District. is not an expert in insurance natters, it nustconsult appropriate experts. Honever, responsibility for the

LTD BOARD FINANCE COMMITTEE
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choice of annuity company rests with the District. Although the
District may rely on infornation f,urnished to it by its agents, the
governing board is ultinately responsible for the decisions. The
governing board may not escape liability. for tlre District for an
inprudent decision by delegating the decision to an administrator
or- advisory coumittei. In addition, the Dlstrict nust continue to
evaluate the annuity company following Purchase of the annuities.
If an annuity conpany became insolvent and a Prudent investor would
have discoverea ine inpending insolvency and acted to avoid loss,
the District would be liable to the participants for violating its
fiduciary duties,
Third, to the extent the governing board or its agents are
negligent, they nay not be sued individually. The participants'
reiouise r.tould be against the District itself. state law prohibits
actions against pultic officiaLs for acts or ornissions within the
scope of their enploynent or duties except in the case of
rrmalfeasance in office or wiLlful or wanton neglect of duty.rr In
addition, public officials are entitl.ed to indemnification and
representa€ion by the public body for their ordinary negligence.

Fourth, the exculpatory provisj.ons in the plans are probably
unenforceable as against public policy except to the extent they
operate to shift the risk of the investment perfornance of the
annuities to the participants. In fact, to avoid wiolating the
county debt linits, the participants must assune the risk of the
annuities, investment perforrnance.

Finally, rre have been inforned by the administrator of the tax
qualified plans maintained by the District that the District's
fiduciary tiability insurance policy, by its terms, doesn't
reference these plans as covered by that policy. In addition, the
officer and director policy we reviewed specifically excludes fron
coverage actions taken in a fiduciary capacity.

IIf. Discussio!.

Lane Transit District (District) is a mass transit district
governed by oRs 267.ot,-267.43o. The District is a nunicipal
corporation with powers vested in the governi-nq body of the
district. oRs 267.o9o, 267.20o. The governing body of the
district consists of seven nembers. oRs 267.090(2). The distri'ct
is considered to be loca1 government. see oRs 294.004(1). Local
government is pernitted to invest funds set aside pursuant to a
deferred compensation program in the investnents listed in oRs
294.O35. ORS 294.033. see also 38 OAG 558 (L977).

The District nay invest its deferred compensation funds in rrf ixed
or variable life insurance or annuity contracts issued by life
insurance conpanies authorized to do business in this state, for

Ii{Ext{ORA}f DIIM--Page 3
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the purpose of funding deferred compensation.rr oRS 294.035(9); 43
oAG 185 (1983); 40 oAG 333 (1980).

A. PoteDtial !,iability for cbolce of Alauity caEi€r. Assuming
the participants assume the risk of the perfornance of the chosen
annuity contracts, the District and its agents must nevertheless
act prudently in choosing annuity conpanies.

The deferred conpensation plans of public bodies are not subject to
the funding and fiduciary rules of ERISA. 29 Usc S 1004(b) (1).
However, public officers holding public funds are in a trust or
fiduciary relationship with their principals. see 40 oAG 295, 303
(1980) ,' American suretv co. v l,[ultinonah countv , L1L Ot 287 (L943) .
In Oregon, fiduciaries who invest funds on behalf of their
principal are subject to the prudent Person rule found in oRS
128.057(1). The District, Plan one's admini.strator and Plan Teto's
advisory cornnittee are subject to the prudent person rule in naking
investment decisions with respect to the plans. See 40 OAG at 304.
under the prudent person rule:

a fiduciary shall exercise the j udgrnent and care under
the circumstances then prevailing, which persons of
prudence, discretion and intelLigence exercise in the
management of their own affairs, not in regard to
speculation but in regard to the pernanent disposition of
their funds, considering tlre probable incone as well as
the probable safety of their capital.

oRs 128.0s7(1).

A state attorney gieneral's opinion has noted that oRS 294.035
largely relieves a local public official of having to apply the
prudent person rule nith respect to deternining which securities to
invest in. See 40 oAG 295, 303 (1980). As discussed above, the
District is pernitted by statute to invest its deferred
cornpensation funds in annuities issued by authorized insurers
without respect to the 25 percent linit. see oRs 294.o33'
294.035(9, i 43 OAG 185 (1983); 40 OAG 333 (1980). An authorized
insurer is an insurer that has a certificate of authority to
transact insurance in Oregon. oRs 731.055(1). However, the
District and its officials rnust apply the prudent person rule in
deterrnining which annuity insurer to use and which annuity contract
to purchase.

As a corporate trustee, the District will be liable for the acts of
its officers acting withj.n the scope of their enploynent. The
governing board may rely on subordinate officers, etoployees, etc.,
for information as to facts, but the ultinate question of the
safety of a proposed annuity contract or other investment rests
hrith the governing board. see III scott on Trusts, S 225.2 (L988) i
see also whitfield v cohen, 9 EBC 1739 (SDNY 1988)

MEI{.RANDW--Pa'e 4 
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The governing board is not required to be an expert on insurancematters, but if j,t is not an expert, the governing board mustobtain expert advice to assist them in making decisions about
investments in insurance contracts and must consider the advice
carefully before naking any comnitnent of plan assets. see EoA AmJur 2d, Pension and RetireDent Funds S 621 (1998).

The governing board may not escape J.iability for a failed insurancecarrier by delegating the decision of choice of carrier to the plan
One adminj.strator or Plan Tvo advisory cornrnittee. A fiduciary mustascertain vithin a reasonable time whether an agent to whon thefiduciary has delegated a trust polrer is properly carrying out the
agent,s responsibilities. G. Bogert, Trusts and Trustees, S 5S7 at155 (Revised 2d Ed. 1990). If a fiduciary iJ negiigent in
:el-ec_tln-9., instructing or supervising an agent, the f iariciiry lrill
be held 1iable to the trust beneficiaiy fof any'resulting tosl. Ig.at 156-57. Thus the- governing board has a duty to n-onitor itsagents' perfornance with reasonabre diligence and to rrithdraw frona particular annuity company if it becones clear or should havebecone clear that the annuity conpany is no longer proper for thedeferred conpensation plan. see whitiiela v cotre-n, s-unri, at L747.

A. rtrdividurl Llability of pla! Adrinistrator or Advisorycou[itte€. . rt appears that rrhile a participant may r""orl. d.n"g"=
l:gT the District, a p-articip-ant uay not rlcover tirectfy iro. 

"r,olrlcer or enployee of the district to the extent the oificer orenployee-is ac-ting vithin his or her authority. see oRs ro.-os111 ,
?9:aO9i Sqhrader v veatch, 2L6 Or 105 (1959);-Devlin v Moore, G4 Or
443 , 448 (1913) .

?l:.,_3_0.25s(1). p^rovides that while public bodies are subject toactr.on or suit for their torts:

LTD BOARD FINANCE COMMITTEE
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The sole cause of action for any tort of officers,employees .or agents of a public body acting within thescope of their eruplolment or dutiel ana ;tigiute forindennifibation under- oRs 30.285 or 30.2g7 shill. be anaction against the public body only. The remedy provided
by oRs 30.260 to 3o.3oo is extlusilve of any oillei action
or_ suit against any such offj.cer, enployej or agent of apublic body r.rhose act or onission witiin the -scope ortheir enploynent or duties gives rise to the acti-on orsuit. No other forn of cifil action or suit shatl bepernitted. If an action or suit is filed against anofficer, euployee 

. or agent of a public -b;ay, 
onappropriate notion the public bocly shall be substilutedas tlre only defendant.

Please note that- _oRS 30.2G5(t) does not apply in the case ofrrDa].feasance in office or willful or wanton nelfLct of duty.,i seeORS 30.265(1), 30.285(2). Sinilarly, with resp'ect to ictions based
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a,

on contract or quasi-contract, Ian action or suit for an injury to
the rights of the plaintiff arising fron some act or onission of [apublic officerl within its authorityr may generally be naintained
only against the public corporation i.tself . See ORS 30.310,
30.400. See also Schrader v Veatch, .SEE!!.

To the extent that claims against a public officer.arise out of
alleged acts or omissions occurring in the perf,ormance of the
officer,s duties, and do not involve malfeasance in office or
rtillful or vanton neg1ect of duty, the public officer is entitled
to be defended by the attorney generalrs office and lndennif,j.ed
against loss. See ORS 30.285.

C. Exculpatory Provisions. Exculpatory contracts are not
favored and are strictly construed against the party seeking tolinit their tiability. As a general ruIe, liabirily for negliglnce(but not for intentional torts, willful or rranton conduct, or grross
negligence) rnay be linited by agreement unless contrary 'to prlUtic
policy-.. 

_ .See generally, 57A Am Jur 2d, Negligence SS 49--77 (:.,ggg) .In add-ition,_ a party nay not contract away statutbry fiaiifit!.19: Thus, the District's exculpatory provisions, if iftective atall, will only relieve the oistiict of liaUifity ior negligence.
Both plans have provisions purporting to absolve the District andj.ts_ agents fron sone or all liability. plan One purports torelieve the District and its agents rfor the non-per-f oriance oftheir^.rrrtias, negligence, or ariy nisconduct ... eicept fraud orwrongful. -t_aking . . . . rt See Article X, S 10.03. At be-st, section10.9? wi.ll only protect the District from liability 'based 

onnegligence. fn addition, because such provisions aie strictlyconstrued against the person seeking to - rinit their riabilitylthere is a risk a court would lina the provision wholiyunenforceable.

:+"t-, 9": al-so purports to require participants to indennify theDlsErlcr and its agents for rall court costs and arl clairns for theattorney fees...,rr See Article X, S 10.05. For the same reasonsthat. app.ly to section 10.03, the inderonif ication provJ.sion insection 10.05 would probably ie unenforceable.
PIan Two ,attenpts to linrit the District,s liability only to theextent of the invcstnent perfornance of the cliosen - annuitycontract. See Article lff, S 3.4. To the extent section 3.4 isinterpreted as a lirnitation of the District and itl agent,sliability for choosing plan investnents, this provision will beunenforceabre for the reasons discussed above. However, to theextent section 3.4 is categorized as an assumption of the risk bythe participant, it operates to shift the -risk of investnenlperformance !o lhe participant. As a general rule, a person llayassume a risk, if the person knoers of and appreciates-the riski

MEl.{ORANDUI't--Page 5
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see 57A AD Jur 2d, Negligence SS 50, 804. As a matter of practice,
participants in the deferred conpensation plans of public bodies
lssu:ne the risk of the performance of the annuities which fund
their benefits, because their payout options are tied to those
annuity contracts. see 40 oAG 295 (1980) i 39 oAG 47 (L978').

To the extent the exculpatory provisions in the plans are linited
to negligence clains, they nay nevertheless be unenforceable as
against public policy. one category of agreements that offends
public policy are those that exonerate an employer for future
liability for injuries negligently inflicted upon euployees.
Though the contenplated injuries are usually physical injuries,
courts nay apply this rule to an agreement to lj.roit an employer's
liability for future financial injuries to its enployees.

A second category of agreement that offends public. policy is
agreements in which the parties do not have relatively equal
bargaining porrer. wtrere one is in effect cornpeJ-led to subnit to a
stipulati.on relieving the other from Iiability for future
neqligence, the stipulation is invalid. one test is whether the
proffered service is voluntary or not. In the District's case, the
deferred conpensation plans are voluntary. Another test is whether
the service is avaitable without the restriction for a higher
price. While enployees have alternative investment opportunities,
one nay argue that they have only one opportunity to invest their
pretax earning: the Districtts deferred conpensation plans. A
counter argument would be that the District naintains two P1ans,
one with eiculpatory provisions (Plan one) and one vithout (Plan
Two), therefore the enployees have a choice between Plans and are
not compelled to accept the liability linitations in Plan one.

A third category of agreement that offends public policy is
exculpatory agreements found in enployee benefit plans. Such
agreements are prohibited as a matter of lalt in all ERISA plans.
see 29 USc S 1110(a). As discussed above, the District's plans are
not subj ect to ERISA. Nevertheless, the statutory prohibition in
ERISA reflects a strong public policy opposing enforcenent of
exculpatory provisions in enployee benefit plans.

Finally, to the extent the District and its agents' duty j.s
prescribed by statute, €.9., the fiduciary standards of oRs
1-28.057 (Il , it is aqainst public policy to contract away that
liability. Because exculpatory provisions are not favored and are
strictly construed against the party seeking to lirnit its liability
and qiven the various public policy considerations discussed above,
the provisions found in Plan two are probably unenforceable and
should be considered to be so by the District in assessing its
potential liability for investnent decisions.

LTD BOARD FINANCE COMMITTEE
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180 E. Elcvcnth Avcnuc
P.O. Bo( l4?5

Eugene OrGSon 9?440
Tclccopy (503) 344-2025

Glephone (503) 686€51I

February 17, 7992

us. Phyllis Loobey
Lane Transit District
P.O. Box 7o7O
Eugene, OR 97401-0470

RE: House BilL 2154

Dear Phyllis:
You have asked that I revielr oRs 287.380(4) to suggest a possible
anendment to that section.

The background for the amendnent is that as part of the rrreconnectr.
legislation (Chapter 457, S 23(a)) of the 1991 legislative session(i.e. r connecting Oregon tax lanr to federal tax latr), the
definition of trwages,r nas amended to insert the above referencedsection. Chapter 457, S 32(2) provided that the effective date of
the anendrnent applied to tax years beginning on or after January t,
L992.

You have inforned ne that Lane Transit District did not seek nor dothey wish to extend the definition of wages to the categories of
compensation described under ORS 267.380(4) rrhich now provides:

rr(4) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section,
, trages, incLudes:
t, (a) Any amount included in the definition of ,wages,
under section 3121 of the fnternal Revenue Code, as
defined in oRs 3L6.oL2 | by reason of the provisions ofsections 3121(a) (5) (c), 3121(a) (s) (D), 3121(v) (1) (A),
3121(v) (1) (B), 3121(v) (3) (A) or 3121(a) (s) (E) of the
Internal Revenue Code; or
rr (b) Any amount deferred under a non-qualified deferred
compensation plan. rl

You have asked that I propose an amendnrent to this section which
would have the effect of perrnitting Lane Transit District to electnot to extend the above expanded definition of rwagesri for purposes
of the Lane Transit District payroll tax. I would propos; the

- following anended language:

HERSHNER, HUNTER, MOULTON, ANDRE\yS & NEILL
LAW OFIICES



lts. Phyllis Loobey
February L7, L992
Page 2

rrUnless a District through a duly adopted ordinance
elects otherwise, the tern 'lrages' includes the
following, notwithstanding any other provisions of tbis

. section:

'r (a) Any anount included in the definition of 'wages'under section 3121 of the InternaL Revenue Code, as
defined in ons 3L6.oL2, by reason of the provisions of
sections 3121(a) (5) (c), 3121(a) (s) (D), 3121(v) (1) (A),
3121(v) (1) (B), 3121(v) (3) (A) or 3121(a) (s) (E) of the
Internal Revenue codei or

', (b) Any anount deferred under a non-qualified deferred
conpensation plan.rl

The effective date would likely be January L, !994. If you would
like any further assistance on the matter, please call.
Enclosed is a forn of letter which you asked that I prepare
explaining the situation to enployers subject to the payroll tax.

r'Yw) | I
\0(J,//,ffi

SMITH

EncLosure



In a letter dated January 15, 1992, you were informed by the oregfon
Department of Revenue that certain deferred conpensation plans, as
defined in that correspondence, including 401(k) Plans, became
subject to Lane Transit District taxes effective January L' L992.
This legisl.ation was passed in the 1991 session of the oregon
Legislature without our knoltledge or support.

Upon learning of this situation, our irnmediate resPonse was that
the District did not wish to add this source of revenue to our
payroll tax base. However, we have been advised by legal counsel
that we do not frave the authority under oregon statutes to waive
the iurposition of this tax, unless the oregon Legislature changes
the Iaw.

It is our current intent to lobby the legi.slature during the 1993
sesslon for such a change to the la!t. In the rneantine, we can
provide you with no recourse other than to conply with the terms of
oRs zez.38o(4) as discussed in the letter you received from the
DeDartment of Revenue.


